Congratulations!

TO OUR 2024 SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS!

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS
CARL & MARY BUCHMAN ($900)
ALANA BOLLINGER

COFFMAN LEADERSHIP ($600)
WADE ENMAN

PETER DANIEL DOWNEY MEMORIAL
($400)
MADYSOHN SMOOTHERMAN
KAD ($900)
ZOIE PROTHE

MASTER GARDENERS ($500)
MADYSOHN SMOOTHERMAN

MELODY TROTH LEADERSHIP ($250)
CLAIRE CALDWELL
TARYN POOLE

FOUNDATION GENERAL
$600
AUSTIN GARDNER
$400
ZOIE PROTHE
$350
EMMA HALEY
BRONWYN WILLIAMS
$300
ALANA BOLLINGER
$250
BOWEN WADE

THE MIAMI COUNTY 4-H FOUNDATION BOARD WISHES EACH OF YOU ALL THE BEST IN ALL YOUR ENDEAVORS AND ADVENTURES TO COME!
WE CAN’T WAIT TO WATCH YOUR GROW WHEREVER YOUR CLOVER IS PLANTED!

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

AS OF 2/26/2024
$56,950.50 - 28.475% OF GOAL

HEAD - $10,000
Miami County 4-H Foundation

HEART - $5,000
BNSF Foundation

HANDS - $1,000
First Option Bank, Baldwin-Clemons

HEALTH - $500
K E Smith & Sons, Inc.
Robert & Lores Gardner
Mark & Karen Nelson

DONOR
LSI Construction
Patricia McGee

THE MIAMI COUNTY 4-H FOUNDATION BOARD WISHES EACH OF YOU ALL THE BEST IN ALL YOUR ENDEAVORS AND ADVENTURES TO COME!
WE CAN’T WAIT TO WATCH YOUR GROW WHEREVER YOUR CLOVER IS PLANTED!

MEMBERSHIPS
$10 YOUTH (UNDER 18)
$25 INDIVIDUAL
$1,000 BRONZE
$2,500 SILVER
$5,000 GOLD
$ OTHER

INVESTING IN TODAY’S YOUTH FOR TOMORROW’S SUCCESSFUL ADULTS.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
PayPal
OR CHECK

INFORMATION AND DONATION LINKS MAY BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE AND OUR FACEBOOK PAGE, OR DONATE NOW WITH THE QR CODE.

QUESTIONs?
PLEASE CONTACT:

PRESIDENT
Seth Diehm
sethdiehm10@msn.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Jennifer Haley
wazit2u@hotmail.com

SECRETARY
Michelle Troth
mtroth14@gmail.com

TREASURER
Kay Voorhees
wkay99@gmail.com

ADVISORY BOARD
Karla Hightower
Abbie Powell

NEXT MEETING:
MAY 8, 2024
BOARD REQUESTS DUE:
MAY 1, 2024

MAY BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE
AND OUR FACEBOOK PAGE, OR
DONATE NOW WITH THE QR CODE.